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men who stand at the head of our 
railway, tinuntial and industrial con
cerns to-day were born on a farm.

8. The farm is the best place to 
rai*e a family. Nowhere else con chil
dren lie so ireo from contaminating in- 
fluevui‘3. Nowhere else ore the little 
ones so rugged and strong. They are 
tree from the temptations and allure
ments of the city streets. By giving 
them a pint of ground, a calf or a 
colt, and allowing them to retain the 
profits therefrom the former can teach 
his children a practical lesson in the 
necessity of work and the value of 
money. Thus habits of thrift will bo 
foimed. The moral and religious tone 
of the countryside is far above that 
of the best-regulated city.

V. The farm supplies the tables of 
the world. Were farmers to cease sell
ing their products, the wealthiest as 
well os the poorest residents of vil
lage, town and city would starve. 
Upon the toil of the farmer depends 
the sustenance of human life.

These ore the primary reasons why 
J am proud to be a farmer, while 
many secondary reasons could be ad
vanced. Surely the above are claims 
no one Can gainsay! Proud to be a 
farmer? Who would not be? Then, 
here’s to the strong, manly, indepen
dent. big fisted and big-hearted Cana
dian farmer, to his good, industrious, 
thrifty wife, and to the happy,'rosy- 
cheekotl children that sport about his 
knee i;t winter or hide his garden 
tools iu summer. May kind Heaven 
prosper them all!

LEMAN A. GUILD.
Kingston, Ont.

CHURCH SERVICES. • The iDousebolb.

Pandora 
Range '

The Monitors Agricultural Department. Sobers’ Corner. .

•%
Parish of Bridgetown. HOUSEHOLD TALKS.

The free use of watercress is said to 
effect a permanent cure in many cases 
of asthma.

Spots will often yield to chloro
form when if gasoline were used a 
uawk would be left on the goods, as 
»“• often th« case with delicate silks 
and satins. Blood stains wil disap
pear if first dipped in kerosene before 
washing in soap and water. Muriatic 
acid will take out iron rust. Where a 
fabric that is too delicate to be put 
in the wasbtub receives blood stains, 
wetting well with lukewarm water 
arid rubbing firmly with a clean cloth 
will dissipate the stains if persisted

A HUMMER ESTIMATE.i
pa, For the Use and Benefit of Farmers. I' Martha.—“ Well, how was the 

si< ii»i y meeting?”
Ma:y>- -“On, J never tasted stub 

angel enkn and iberbet in all mv 
days! '• Detroit Free Press.

Ommen of England.—Rev. K. Underwood,
: lHr. Jamks Church, Bridgrtown. 

Sunday School every Sunday at 9.46 a. in. 
Sunday Service*: 1st. Sunday in the month 

7.30 p. in. All other tiuudajs at 11 a. m. and
7 Holy^îommunion: 3rd and 6th Sundays at 11 
a. m., Snd and 4th Sundays at 8 a. m.

Correspondeuce, Suggestions and Inquiries welcomed to these columns. »!V .
«I !The Now Idea in Fairs. the am mais should have a strong, 

itiin Lobe und in site to be in propor
tion to iuu gcr tral size ol the animal

Bran, Cf.ts and oil meal, with good 
pasturage, makes e good summer iced 
loi proving >ips, even up to tile Lime 
to begin feeding to latten.

Corn meat mixes so poorly that it 
touted, a very poor slop, it settles to 
the bottom of the barrel or bucket so 
quickly that it is hard to handle with 
any satisfaction.

—-Jo8her,y.—.‘‘That cat’s a sprinter. 
He can do 100 laps in 20 seconds. ' 

Bofchcrly.—‘‘On a racetrack?” 
vosheily. -‘‘No. on a milk saucer.”

Only Range Fitted With Enameled
Reservoir.■ St. Mary's Church. Bkllkisl*. 

nday in mouth. 10.30 a. m. iTho Holy 
Communion is administered at this service.) 
All other Sundays at 3 p. m.

Sunday School: 1st Sunday in month at 9.45 
All othor Suudays at 1.45 p. m.

As the Season of fall fairs draws 
near, directors of agricultural societies 
wiil be on the lookout for new and 
attractive features to bo auded to the 
1 rogrurame of events. A good many 
societies are making an earnest en
deavor to improve their fairs by the 
introduction of educational features, 
and at will not be out of place to 
once,more draw their attention to tho 
exhibition at Whitby, which the Do
minion and Provincial Departments 
of Agriculture ate striving to make a 
model foe others to follow. The young orchard! at, who has n

The Whitby model fair will of new « rchard to lay out, has many ad
eem rs-) have tho advice of expert vantages over the older men in the 
judges, who will explain the reasons business* in that it will not be necss- 
for their docirior in the ring, and sury for him to carry on any roatly 
give addresses on the best types of experiments. He has before him Lhj 
horses, cattle, sheep and swine. In examples of the successful fruit g 
this way the judging is made an edu- ur a id is enabled to avoid all the 
cational feature, instead of being mistakes that have strewn the way to 
merely an allotment of premiums by success with wrecks and losses. He 
men who are often incompetent or knows just what varieties to put out 
biased in their judgment. The award- f<r profit, just what kinds will do 
ing of prizes at a fair is a compara- best in hi* particular locality. Plant- 
tively unimportant matter as com- ing, pruning, cultivating, are now. re
paired with other considerations. duc*d io a nience and we know just 
What is really desirable is that fairs what to do. But in making these 
should L*e the means of disseminating discoveries there have been endless ex
information and of fixing correct ideas ,*rimenU and countless failures. The 
in the minds of those who are pro- new man is sure of his footi 
during food stuffs, and on them the neighbors have shown him 
prosperity r.f Canada depends. The and ho has the opportunity to estab- 
advantages of tho expert judge system iish an orchard that his neighbors 
have become sc apparent that this can never hope to approach. And it 
year over 150 fairs in Ontario arc to will well repay one who is thinking of 
be supplied with judges by the Pro- embarking in the orchard business to 
vincial Department of Agriculture. study the conditions of the neighbor-

Anothcr feature of the Whitby Fair hovd when he intends to locate xnd 
which is worthy of adoption by all to vL.it some of those who have 
agricultural stcicties, but which only fought their way to success in that 
some half dozen have yet taken up, is section and get some practical hints 
the series of illustration plots on the from them. And so liberal are our 
fair grounds. These plots are in ex- fruit growers as a rule, that they 
cel lent condition at Whitby, and will willingly give away knowledge that it 
form an ir.tooting and instructive has cost them hundreds of dollars in 
exhibit ot the best varieties of grass- time und looses to acquire. There arc 
vs. clovers, millets, sorghums, corn, yet ample opportunities for success in 
fodder und pasture crops, turnips, fruit raising and while there may" 
mangels and sugar beets. By study- sometimes be seasons of depression, 
ing the plots farmers will be able to the fruit acreage will continue to in- 
learn just what crops and what va- .reuse and a paying market be found 
rieties arc best adapted to their for the product. Rut it is imperative 
farms, thus bring home to particular that the man new' to the business 
conditions of soil and climate the avail himself cf the experience which 
general conclusions arrived at by the kos already been acquired and he will 
Experimental Farms. -x then avoid da al mistakes. He should

The Whitby Fair Board will this first decide a* to what section he in- 
>ear attempt, to combine amusement tend* to locate in. then what varieties 
with instruction by holding a gymk‘ thtfv.—Cal. Cultivator,
liana, or scries of games on horse
back. It is a lamentable fact that 
horseback riding is almost unknown in 
Canada, and that the saddle is rarely 

Canadian farm. We raise 
hundreds of poed saddle horses for 
which there is a great demand at high 
prive», hut these horses are sk>ld by 
the farmers practically unbroken, and 
the middleman finishes them for mar
ket and gets the cream of the profit.
This is why an attempt is being made 
to interest our prcple in the pleasures 
of the saddle. The events to be put 

in the gymkhana at Whitby to de
monstrate skill in the saddle are as 
follows.—polo pony competition, walk
ing race, obstacle race, potato 
Ixiunet and skirt race, ginger ale race, 
polo pony scarry, nomination race, 
arid high jumping competition. The 
gymkhana events will be interspersed 
wTth cfiildien’s games and athletic 
competitions to, keep the interest from 
flagging. The ihanagers are determin
ed to have a good, clean fair, where 
all the boys and girls can go to 
spend a pleasant and " instructive day 
without any injurious influence.

But it is not intended to allow the 
amusement feature to overshadow in 
any way the educational part of the 
programme. Demonstrations of agri
cultural processes will be .very much 
in evidence. A model kitchen and 
dining room will be shown in opera
tion with exhibitions of cooking sim
ple dishes and addresses on economy.
Desirable and undesirable types of 
fowls will be ishown, with lectures on 
the fattening of chickens for the Brit-N 
ish markets, and exhibitions of kill
ing, plucking and packing for export.
Practical demonstrations of the prop
er packing of frui* for export will be 
given by expert packers, and every 
effort will be made to minister to the 
wants of those who are looking for 
information that will prove of practi
cal benefit.

That the children may be instructed 
as well as amusred, prizes will be of
fered to the teachers and pupils of a 
public school seriiou making the best 
exhibit of flowers grown in the school 
grounds; grain in the straw; clovers 
and gras».;- r. ots t.nd vegetable-: 
fruits; wild flowers and leaves of 
tree =, pressed and mounted; weeds and 
we*.‘d seeds; beneficial and injurious in- 
eevts; ami native woods. This year 
prizes are also offered for the best es
says on the wild floweis* grains, 
grasses, weeds, insects, and birds of 
the locality. This plan has proved ef
fective in iu inducing children to begin 
the fascinating srudy of Nature, di- 
rrted towards the r1» ments of gener 
ul-ngriculiiiie. economic botany and 
entomology,
would find it advantageous to put on 
some of these prizes for school chil
dren's exhibit. Full particulars of these 
may be obtained Irom Mr. F. W. Hod- 
son. Live Stock Commissioner, Ot
tawa, who is devoting a greas deal of 
energy to the improvement of Cana
dian fairs.

Yomu very irolv,

*1st. 8a

fi WHY THEY MARRIED.Reservoir is stamped In one 
piece from sheet steel, which 
gives it a perfectly plain surface 
—has no seams, grooves or bolt 
heads to collect dirt.

Is oval in shape—has no 
square corners to scrape out 
when washing.

Finished with three heavy coats of pure white enamel which 
gives it a smooth, hard, marble-like surface—can be easily and 
thoroughly cleansed.

Never taints the water or corrodes like tin, copper, galvanized 
iron and other such styles of reservoirs put in common ranges—is so 
clean and free from taint that it can be used for boiling fruit and 
many other purposes beside heating water.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Booklet free.

$5
‘ Harold, whet made you first think 

of marrying me?”
“Well, it will do no harm to tell 

you now. I gaw you sharpen a lead 
ikj.icil once. You did it neatly and 
v\ ithout soiling your fingers, and L 
«aid to myself that a girl who could 
do that would make me a good wife. 
Tell me when you first thought of me 
as a possible husband.”

"Well, it won't do any harm to tell 
you watching me 

sharpened that pencil. I said 
to myself, ‘Maybe that’s his test of a 
girl. So I tcck unusual pains with 
the job.”- Chicago Tribune.

Young's Cove.
1st Sunday in the mouth at 2.30 p. m.mi Î

oh. -Rev. E. E Daley, pastor, 
nd Sabbath-school at 10 a. m.; 
rvicu at. 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.

ednchduy and Friday

BiBible tii 
preachlug n«r 
Prayor-mectirg on Wed 

uiugs of every week.

in.
For cleaning nicjtel plating, mix 

monia and whiting together and ap
ply with a cloth. This mixture may 
be bottled and used as necessity re
quires.

For cleansing oil pointings raw po
tato is S' )..«times used. Clean the 
picture first rapidly with lukewarm 
water, dry, then go over the surface 
twice with a raw potato or twx>. As 
the potato soils, present a fresh sur
face. Rinse in clean water and dry 
with a soft cloth.

To set the color in black stockings, 
tights, etc., place the garments in a 
solution of one gallon of warm water 
to Vv > trbh-sr.oonfuls of beef gall. 
Let them remain till the water is cold 
squeeze, shake and dry out of the sun. 
Do not use a wringer. Another way 
of treating black stockings (cotton) is 
to wash them in warm soapsuds and 
rinse in water te» which a little vin
egar has been added. This has the ef
fect of mercerizing the stockings, so 
that they will keep their color till 
worn out.

Some hints for Young Fruit Growers.
Gordon Mkmorial Church (Prosbyterian).— 

Rev. H. S. Davison. Pastin'. Public worship 
every Sabbath at 11 ». in. and 7.30 p.m. Sab. 
bath-Sohool and Pawtor'a Bible elan* at 10 a. m. 
Congregational Prayer Meeting on Wednes
day at 7.30 p. ni. Y. P. 8. C. E. Prayer Meet- 
lug on Friday at /.30 p. m. All seats free- 
Ushors to welcoiuM utrangepu.

!!k
iyou now.

Providence Methodist Church.—Rev. 
mj. Hills, pastor. Sunday services at. 11 a.m 

and 7.30 p.m., Sunday-school at 10 a. 
Prayer-mooting every Wednesday even 
at 7.30; Kpwortb League every Friday even
ing at 7.30. Stranger* always welcome.

Preacning every Sabbath at 11 a.m 
p.m.. alterrately. Prayer meeting 

every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.
Bjntville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 a.m. 

and 3 p. m., alternately Prayer-meeting 
on Thursday at 7.30 p. m.

Be

I KNEW WHAT IT WAS.McCIaiysGranville: John Balr/, the sun-in-law and suc- 
‘ Billy” Florence, wtho for 

many years kept the roadhouse at the 
southern terminus of Macomb's dam 
Bridge, was calkd upon the other day 
to testify in relation to a contract 
wherein the question involved was the 
number of cubic yards handled in some 
depressed lots in the vicinity. Upon 
the stand he unwed to know very lit
tle about the matter, and his idea ->f 
a cubic yard was so vague lhat it 
was suspected that he hardly] 
prvhended the term. In order to fa
cilitate hie comprehension tho judge 
said:

‘‘Now, look keffe, witness. Assuma 
this inkstand to be three feet across 
the top this way. and three feet this 
way, and three feet in height, what 
should you call it?”

Johnny ptzilec a while, and then re
plied .

“I should call it a very large ink* 
■tan!.”

cess or of

' London Toronto Montreal Winnipeg Vancouver SL John, N.B.
Salvation Army.—8. M. Munroe. Captain. 

Public meeting eve^y Sabbath at 7.00 a.m. 
ami 11.00 a. in.; at 2 30 p. m. and 7.30 p. m. 
Week services Monday, Ttiu*day. Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday eveninersat 7.30 p. m. 
Soldiers mootings on Wedutisday evenings 
at 8.00 p. m.

The Proper Treatment for a Sprained 
Ankle. BRIDGETOWN FOUNDRY Co., Sole AgentsHis 

e way$
As a rule a man will feel well sat

isfied if ie van hcbble around on two 
crutches two or three weeks after 
spraining his ankle, and it is usually 
two or three months before ho has ful
ly recovered. This is an unnecessary 
loss cf time, for in many cases in 
which Clinml>erlain’s Pain Balm ha* 
been applied, a complete cure has been 
effected in less that; a week’s time, and 
in some cases within throe days....For 
sale by S. N. Wear*

Don’t Forget
B. M. WILLIAMS’

■
THE •#i SCRAMBLE OF EGGS AND TOMA

TOES.

EXHIBITION 4 OggS. \

î cupful «tewed or canned tomatoes.
G slices stale bread.
1 £ tublespoonfuls butter.
i teaspoon fui finely chopped onion.
f ieaspoonful salt.
1-6 teospooniul pepper.
Toast the bread and keep it-in a 

warm place. Put the butter and on
ion into a saucepan; stir until the on
ion colors slightly- add the tomatoes 
and when boiling, drop in the eggs. 
As they cook loosen them from time 
to time with a fork, taking care that 
the colors of the tomato, the white 
and yellow of the egg are as distinct 
ns possible. When done sprinkle with 
salt and pepper and turn over the 
toast. Serve immediately.

TO^uJP'

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY

Is the place to get 
the requisites for aAt HALIFAX, /

September 9 to 17 Good Dinner—AND—

Steamship Lines
St. John via Digby 

Boston via Yarmouth.

Standard Time.

aye has the largest and beet stock « : 
ys. Geese, Ducks. Chickens, etc. to select 

from. Also the beet Beef, Mutton, lamb, Pork 
and Sausage, and everything that would be 
found In a first-class market.

He alw 
Tn-keIn many, If not In nil reapecta, The

Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibiton
for 190J will lx1 greater and 
grander than any of Its predecea-

IT8 ORIGIN AND THE ARRANGE
MENT OF ITS DIVIDING LINES. XOLCHED FOR HER.

Up Standard time is a system arranged 
by the rnilroads of the United States 
and Canada originally. The purpose 
wue to do away with tho multitude 
of different ‘ limes'’ used in business, 
which affected the railways and iu 

"operating the lines. The territory' in 
which thceie railways lay was divided 
into belts running north and south, 
anil about 15 degrees wide, from east 
to wtst; in every division of the 
try all buHiuess was to be done on the 
tame time. In the Maritime Provinces 
of Canada and a part of Maine the time 
used wa-t that of the sixtieth meridian 
west of Greenwich. In the rest of New 
England and as far west as Pittsburg 
and Buffalo, the time fixed was that 
of the seventy-fifth meridian, wihich is 
ibe time of Washington. The next belt 
westward was ninetieth meridian time, 
which is nl.icut the local time of New 
Orleans, and then comes mountain 
time, which -rg'* nearly that of Denver. 
Still farther west is Pacific time, 
which is that of the one hundred and 
twentieth meridian. Standard time di
visions ar.; not just 15 degrees from 
east to west nor are their boundaries 
regular. They are mapped out to suit 
the railroads, and the changes are us
ually fixed nt points which are junc
tions for great, railways or divisional 
terminals on the same lines. Sun tima 
is snj<T:o*ad by most people to be tha 
astronomical t.me of every place from 
day to day. but it is really an av^r- 
aginir or equalizing of exact local time, 
fer the move ments of the earth rrn 
too irregular 10 permit the convuni nt 
ms» .,f ast 1 oromicai time, just as *t is 
determined by the position of the 
heavenly bx diie.

In a certain mountain town liveh a 
litt.e boy 01 four who was very much 
:r i^.hiencu at the thought of u bear- 
in fact, it was the only animal or 
thing he was afraid of—and his moth
er in trying to keep him from run
ning into tie street and playing in 
the irrigating ditches, and wiandering 
away to a litle unkempt park, told 
him lie must not go, for there were 
bears there. This frightened William, 
and the following day he sat on the 
doorstep m a very quiet and thought
ful mood. When asked by the village 
clergyman, who was passing by, why 
he did not g<- out and play, William 
replied: ‘*J must not go out of the 
gate, for there are bears in the road 
and dow n in the park.” The minister 
laughingly riplied: “No, there’s no 
bear» anywhere around,” but William 
insisted that there were, as his mam
ma had told him that there were. The 
minister said. “Let’s go in and ask 
mamma r.bcut it,” and mamma had 
to acknowledge that she had simply 
told William that to keep him from 
running away from home. When alone 
with the little boy, the mother said: 
‘‘William, mamma is sorry that she 
told you a story about the bears, and 
I guess we hnd better ask God to for
give her,” whereupon Willia 
“Mamma, you had better let 
God, for maybe 
you.”—Eva Pierce Finch, in 
ber Lippincott’?

CEDAR SHINGLESé Land of Evangeline” Route; $17,000 sjssksfntiv. Dovartments.
S4 500 I*1 pnrsC8 *0r s*x ranfng ior 
b'.gg?»t meet ever heltfin the Maritime Prov-

IMnilOTDIi I exhibits on an unexam- 
lilUUol I 11 I AL pled scale of excellence 
ano numbers.

for Live Stock, 
no Arts and Do- To arrive this week, 2 carloads 

300M Cedar Shingles (5 grades.)

We always keep in stock
Morrow'» Lime, Ooment, 
Coarse and Fine Salt, etc.

Oa and liter MONDAY. JUNK 2»th. 
1902, the Steamship end Train Service of 
thie lUtilwey will be u follows (Sunday ex
cepted):—

I EGGS FRESH.

—Every farmer boy wants to be a 
school teacher, every school teacher 
hopes to he an editor, every editor 
would like to be a banker, every bank
er would like to be a magnate, and 
every trust magnate hopes some day 
to own a farm and have chickens and 
cow's anti horses to look after. We 
end where we began.—Saine County 
(Kan.) index.

German re^spapers state that it is 
possible to keep eggs fresh for any 
length of time bv simply immersing 
1 hem iu a ton pet cent, solution of sil
icate of soda, commonly called “liq
uid glass.” This produces the forma'- 
tioa of a coa.ing which renders the 
eggs |>erfectly air tight. The eggs so 
treated retain their fresh taste for 
many months* The best proof of the 
efficacy of this treatment has been 
furnished by this fact that such eggs, 
after having Leer kept for a whole 
year, were haîfhed. and the chickens 
w« re string ans healthy. The preserv
ing solution is best prepared by dis
solving ore pound of liquid gl 
four quarts of cold water. Tn

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown;
. 12 04 a m 
. 2 22 p.m
. 4 30 p.m 
. ;.35a.m

Express from Halifax.... 
Express from Yarmouth . 
Accom. from Richmond.. 
Acoom. from Annapolis..

AGGREGATION ?!«,?
th<- garden, and irreat dirolay of 
of the Maritime Provinces.

products of the 
the field and 
the live slock

seen .in a
We cm always supply you with 

PORT HOOD COAL.
J. H. LONG-MIRE & SON

. horse show
ami improvement on.the successful event insti
tuted last year. S. S. “Prince Arthur" and "Prince 

fisorge,”
by far the finest an<T fastest steamers plying 
out of Boaton. leave Yarmouth. N. 8., every 
day except tiunday immediately on arriv*! of 
tho exi-rese train, arriving in Boeton next

Boston, every

GRIND STAND
dented splendor, beauty and skill. Two pro
grammes dally.The Ploughman.

SiitiiP
zi J

EXCURSION ÏSÏJ» Returning leave Long Wharf, 
day except Saturday, at 2 p.m.

The S. S. Percy Caon will make dally tripe 
bet ween Kingsport and Parrsboro.

Unequalled cuisine on Dominion Atlantic 
Railway Steamers and Palace Car Express 
Trains.

He draws a jagged wound across 
earth’s Icndei breast,

And ilrcps to warm embrace the 
grains of corn.

With salve of sun and rain the wound 
is gently dressed,

Her.—mirado of God—a

Write for prize liste and all information to.
J. E. WOOD,

Manager nnd Secretary, Halifax.

lass in
e eggs

immersed in this solution, 
which should be kept 'in a glazed 
e-irthenwar-i vessel, and the eggs are 
kept in the solution for a short time. 
If one of those preserved eggs is to be 
boiled, the sir 11 must be first perfo
rated in order to prent cracking.

frvl
crop is 

-Fdwin Carlisle Litaey.
THE INVERNESS RAILWAY 

AND COAL CO Y,
Royal Mail S. S. ‘Prinee Rupert/ im saia,

P^.:X1260 Gross Tonnage. 3000 H. P.
ST. JOHN and D1CBY,
Daily Service (Sucday excepted )

.......  7 45 a.m
In Bigby...........................10 45 a.m

Leaves Digby after arrival of express train 
from Halifax.

he wouldn’Whj I am Proud to be e Farmer. INVERNESS, CAPE BRETON
RULES FOR THE SICK ROOM., "Why am I proud to be a farmer?” 

The reasons are sc numerous that it 
would require much space to set them 
all down, tho are so conclusive that 
they prove, beyond doubt, that to Je 
a farmer i« something to be justly 
proud of. Many a boy, grown discon
tented on the farm, seeks the attrac
tions and activities of the city. Thou- 
s.ir.ds r-f them would have been better 
off had they remained on tho homj- 
stead. I ut u.e tell you w'hy, and in 
doing s-« 1 sbel* have answered, in 
my imperfect ami cursory way. the 
qm-etif ii which our esteemed hostM*. 
Dame Durden, has propounded.

1. Farming tc an independent die. 
Ci me bad t;ro*i or good the man 
w'ho tills the soi.1 is always sure jf 
three square meal* a day and a good 
soft bed to sleep upon at night. He

n-«t the flavc of a foreman, an over
seer or a boss. He is his own master. 
Although he wr.iks hard, he has the 
lilierty to Luke a day off when he feeh 
like it. and nobody docks his pay.

2. It is a pleasant life. Th 
ai.inulanve of bard work on the farm, 
out so there is in every other legiti
mate kind of labor But how glorious 
fo work in the open fields, under the 
bright, blue sky. where the air is al

and the kind breezes fan
‘Tis sweet to

Miner* and Shippers of the 
celebrated

Leaves St. .John.........
5 SHE FOLLOWED INSTRUCTIONS.Here are a few rules for the sick 

room that are worth remembering:
Never allow a patient to take the 

temperature himself. Many patients 
are more knowing than nurses where 
there is a question of temperature.

Never put a hot water bottle next 
to the skin. Its efficiency and the pa
tient’s safety are both enhanced by 
surrounding the bottle with flannel.

Never allow e. patient to be waked 
out of his first sleep, either intention
ally or accidentally.

Never imagine that a patient who 
sleeps during the day will not sleep 
durirg the night. The more he sleeps 
the Letter h.» will be able to sleep.

Never hurry or bustle.
Never stand and fidget while a sick 

person is talking to you. Sit down.
Never eit where your patient cannot

Never require a patient to repeat a 
message or request. Attend to it at

Never judge the condition- of your 
patient from his appearance during 
the ^onverentkn See how he looks 
an hour afterward.

Never read a story to children if 
you can teli it

Never rend fasT to a sick person. 
The wav to make a story seem short 
is to tril it slowly

A lady once employed a girl to as
sist her in her housework. One day 
tho mistress wanted to make a pud
ding, and having bought plums, she 
explained to the girl how to stone 
them. She picked up a plum and 
took out the stone. Thinking the girl 
knew' how- to do them, she put the 
plum in her mouth and left the kiich- 
en. The s- rvane came into the drawing 
room half an hour later and said: 
“t*lease, mum, 
hostess departed for the kitchen and 
liebeld a plate full of stones only. 
‘‘Where are the plums, Jane?” she 
asked “I've eaten 'em, mum, as you 
showed me!” was the maid's reply.

INVERNESS IMPERIAL COAL.
(NONE BETTER)

Screened, Run-of-Mine, Slack,

t We have a large stoek ofTrains snd Steamers are run on Atlantic 
Standard Time.-

ft
P. OIFKINS,

Gen'l Manager, 
Kemviile, N. 8 FLOUR,

MEAL,
FEED.

FI rat-el*** bolb for Domestic 
and Steam purposes.

C. C. IiicLnrds & Co.
Dear Sirs.—For some years I have 

had only partial use of my arm, caus
ed by a sudden strain. I have used 
every remedy without effect, until I 
got a sample bottle of MINARD’S 
UNIMENT. The benefit I received 
from it caused me to continue its use 
and now J am happy to say my arm 
is completely restored.

P
CANADIAN

PACIFIC
4 BUMKER COAL.
< I’ve finished.” TheShipping facilities of the most modern tpye 

at Port Hastings, C. R., f«*r prompt loading of 
all classes of steamers and sailing vessels.

Apply to
The Inverness Railway & Coal Co, 

Inverness, rape Breton,
Wm. Pe: rue, Agent, Po t Hastings, C. R.

so. E. Boak A Co.. Halifax, N. 9., 
os Attente for Nova Scotia, New 
md Prince Edward Island. tf

► Through Fust Express 
leaving Hall/ax at

SHORT LINE
tit. John, AOO p.m.

Dally except Sunday.
MONTREAL Flist and Second Class

Coaches and Sleepers 
Halifax to Montreal.

FLOUR in Five Roses, Ogilvie’s 
Hungarian, Hornet, Rainbow, 
Harvest Queen, Tilson’s Pride, 
Delight, White Coat, and other 
brands.

R. W. HARRISON.
G lam is, Ont. THE BARBER’S RELIGIOUS EX- 

PERIwNCG.General R&l 
Brunswick aEihibitlon’s^Opening Day.► A New York daily, that pretends to 

be up-to-dato iu other things, trots 
out an anecdote with such an ancient 
flavor that it did seem as though it 
had been placed on the shelf a quarter 
of a century ago. The paper brings 
down the story and dusts it off for 
the purpose of introducing Senator 
Hoar as one of the central figures. It 
r.'lais the experience of a colored 
barber in a church society with which 
he had been connected, and runs thus:

“Senator Hoar used to be shaved 
by a man named Dickson whenever he 
went to Boston. One morning he open
ed the conversation by saving: ‘I be
lieve you are a member of the African 
church on---- street?”

*' ‘No. sah, not at all, sali,’ was the 
reply, made with much dignity.

thought you were when I

T-he Fast Train leaving
IMPERIAL -%,on trval every bum'ay,

Wedneedey and Friday 
at 11.40 a m., maklrg the 
run to Vancouver 
In 97 hours. 
CurrieePalace and 

TonVlat Sleeping Cara.

PLUMBING!
PLUMBING!

LIMITED CORNMEAL in barrels and bags.

Feed Flour, Middlings, Shorts,
The opening day at the Nova Sco

tia Exhibition at Halifax this year 
will not fcc the mere formal affair 
that it has been The exhibition will 
be formally opened as before, but im
mediately thereafter will commence 
wl.at will bs one of the greatest fea
tures of the whole exhibition—tho 
hore) show-given under the auspices 
cf the Halifax Riding Club. The 
horse show for 1903 will be cf particu
larly great interest, in view of the 
fact of the very large number of en
tries from points outside the City. The 
vaudeville performance and protechni- 
cal show will be in full force at night,.

Pacifie Coast.
ways pure
his perspiring lrow! 
look i pon the fair and open face of 
heacenj as Ihe agriculturist is every 
!ay privileged to do. The life of the 

farmer, is fo I by the bounty of earth 
and sweetened by the airs of Heavon. 
Could it be aupht but a pleasant life? 
fl is pJensant io know that, no mat 
V.r how hard the times may be, his 
" ife and Utile ones ere beyond the 
ieach oi hunger. He can draw in bis 
granary < r his stock pens, and fchïir 
hunger is appeared

3. It is a profitable occupation, 
and a careful man. if he understands 
farming, can in t» few years make him
self independent. All he has to sell 
to-day commands a good price, and 
there is no surer road than that which 
follows the farmer’s furrows. Mother 
EtrlH always amply repays her sons, 
the men who till the soil.

4. It i<« invigorating work. There 
is no other occupation that breeds 
such strong ard sturdy men as farm
ing. The pure nir that expands his 
lungs, Ihe bright sunlight that falls 
open his head, the free, open life In 
the fields, all tend to uevelop his 
muscle and his manhood simultan
eously. The beet and bravest fighters 
whom Canada sent to South Africa 
C4me from the farms of the east and 
the prairies of the west.

•J. It is the greatest of all industries, 
because it is the basic industry. God 
Almighty first planted a garden. Em
erson tells us, and all historic nobility 
rests ou possession and use of land. 
Ove-r ninety per cent, of the popula
tion are employed in agricultural pur
suits. When men forsake the farm for 
the crowded marl and factory, de
pression sets in. Only as the great 
mass of the nation stick to the till
in' of the soil can that nation be 
sure .of stftb;l»t.v and progress.

6. It is a noble and exalted calling. 
Holy Writ pays a generous tribute to 
the tillers of the soil. Ancient kings 
were not above holding the plow. 
Farming is tht forerunner of all in
dustries and «rts; it paves the way to 
development end the spread of civili
zation. Dnn;el Webster once said: 
“When tillage begins, other arts fol
low, The farmers, therefore, are the 
founders of civilization.n

7. " The best men have come from the 
farm. It is there that the boÿ is pro
vided with a sound, strong constitu
tion thnt is inestimable to him 
strip his city cousin in the race of 
life. He urStWciously draws into his 
own lxung some of the wide expansive- 
ness of the fields, some of the cailm 
and quiet dignity of the woods, some 
of the sanity of the rocks and loftv 
ruggedne?a of the hills. Many of the

i Leaves Montreal 9.30 a.m. 
dally, carrying First and 
Second Class Coaches 
Palace Sleepers, and on 
Thursday carries Tourist 
Sleepers.
Reaches nil points in 
Canadian Nor* hwest and 
Britinh Columbia.

PACIFIC EXPRESS
CANADIAN

NORTHWEST
AND

BRITISH
COLUMBIA

POINTS

In all the latast Sanitary Improve
ments. WANTED—Salt Pork, improved 

Yellow Eye and Pink Eye Beans. HOUSEHOLD HINTS.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER. A glass of very hot water sipped 
kl-iwly will warm the body quickly, ns 
well ns the ft et and hands.

If rubbed with fresh lemon or or
ange peel, knives and forks will be 
thoroughly fretd from the taste of 
fish.

Sweet white clover gives a pleasant 
perii'umc to oheets and pillow cases. 
Pull while the sun is shining on it and
put in cheesecloth bags.

Although the odor of lavender is 
agreeable lo most people, the flies do 
not like i't: it’s probably too clean a 
smell for their taste. If a room is 
sprinkled with an equal amount of wa
ter they will vacate it.

It is a good plan, while crocheting 
wool, to place the ball of wool in a 
china basin: the basin being smooth 
inside, it does not pull out, and un
winds quite earily, and so saves much 
trouble of getting entangled and soil
ed by roVing or. the table, floor etc.

Heating and Ventilating.

etc. Every fair board Bridgetown,Feb. 18 h, 19C3i Stoves and Ranges Write for descriptive matter, rates, etc., to 
C. B. FOSTER,

D.P.A., C.F.a. ST. «JOHN. N. S. m“ ‘Ah,
was here last.’

“ ‘But not din yeah, sah.’
“ ‘Ah. have vou resigned?’
“ ‘Well. sah. it was dis way: I jined 

dat church en good faith and de fust 
yeah 7 give ten dollahs o’ds the 
stated gospel, er. all de church calls 

Brudder Dickson. Be second veah 
n o bizness fell off, en I give five dol
lahs. an r.ll do church people dey call 

Mister Dickson Do dis razzer huht

of tho latest patterns.They Make yon Feel Good.
sS

Reasons why 
You should buy

The pleasant purgative effect exper
ienced by all who use Chamberlain’s 
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the 
healthy conditicn of the body and 
mind which they create makes one feel 
joyful. For sale by S. N. Weare.

Job work a. specialty.
W. A. CLEMONS. 

Publication Clerk. 8. ALLES CHOWS.
“Ok Standard” 
Sewing machine!

Hog Notes.

yu’ s.-d)*'"
“ ‘Not at r 11: it is very easy.’
“ ‘Thankvo’. sah: well de third veah 

l frei so pohly dat T don’ give nuth- 
in" at ell fur proachin’, rn all de 
church reople dev pass^me by en say 
‘dat ( Id niggah Dickson.’ After dat I 
quit ‘cm.’ ”______ ________

in________With hogs, as other stock, the cost 
of keep increases with age.

It is not the best of economy lo 
feed all sizes of hogs together.

A mixed ration will make cheaper 
pork than corn alone. . .

In no case should pigs be 
become muddy in their nests.

Know that every hog comes to his 
Led at every feeding.

Pigs will thrive better on a variety 
of fe?d, including slops, than on any 
other ration.

Ii" the pif is off feed, try to ascertain 
the cause. Try a change of rations.

A brood sow will thrive better, 
keep healthier, and bring better pigs 
if she has plenty of exercise.

If the former cannot grow any" clo
ver,it will be best not to attempt to 
keen many hogs.

It is hardly possible to improve any 
of the staudard breed of hogs by a 
single cross.

While a good, thrifty condition is 
CFseetiuI in a breeding boar, 
of fat is detrimental

An abundance of good feed, 
with a good deal of care and 
tion. will make a young pig thrive.

A sow with a mean, cross tempera
ment is always hard to deal with, and 
her disposition often causes the loss of 
a litter.

A ground floor, especially in winter, 
is preferable, for the reason that th: 
soil retain» the heat and is much 

gn plank.
is net always best to give 

range of the pastur» w il. 
the rrst of tf c hogs, he should have 
plenty of room for exercise.

For a breeder, the short-built, Tom- 
pact sow is objectionable, because she 
cntv.ot as-*'.i>ilote sufficient food to 
maintain a large litter.

To secure good, strong constitution

—“T have r.ex'er met,” he said, 
“more than two really lovely women.”

“Ah!"’ she said, looking up inno
cently into his face, “who was the 
other? ’

'
Style,
Workman

ship,

, 0=0 the STANDARD does thr«e ya 
hi itching in the same time required 
two on other machines.

m.
- allowed to Because the STANDARD does most beautiful 

hemstitching!
Beca

—Minards Liniment cures dandruff. USES OF TURPENTINE.use the STANDARD has a ruffler that 
pleats as well ae gathers.

Because the STANDARD does more kinds of 
work than any other make.

Because the STANDARD runs 75 per cent, 
lighter than old style machines.

nt break thread 
when run backward. First stitch perfect 
without holding endsef threads.

Because the STANDARD makes less noise 
than other machine# owing to the rotary 
motion and being ball-bearing.

I can sell THE STANDARD at 
low flguree.

about to—A gunt.reman who was 
marry tv bfnvtiful widow of thirty al
most quarrelled with her about the 
church in which they should have Ihe 
ceremony performed. The lady became 
somewhat indignant, and said, “I 
have always been marr ed in tho par
ish church, and I tell you I always 
shall be '*

Did you ever stop to think how- 
many uses turpentine has and that 
you cannot afford to be without a 
large bottle full in the pantry?

For croup, cold, sore throat in any 
form, it has no equal, especially when 
mixed with lard or vaseline to prevent 
blistering. Often a severe cold may be 
cured by rubbing the chest with a 
mixture of turpentine and lard, 
still another way is to wring flannel 
cloths out of hot water and turpen
tine.

In cases of colds, burns and cuts, 
turpentine, if applied immediately, will 
prevent soreness It will remove paint 
tom clothing when everything else 
fails, drive away moths and ants from 
chests and closets, and it considerably 
lightens the task of gousecleaning.

Putnam’s Painlers Corn Extractor.

ME DM SALE!
SUMMER

MILLINERY

Quality,
Price.

Because the STANDARD d

g| I IN ALL COUNTRIES! 
HAVE YOUANIDEA?
If eo. writefora copyof ourbookThe Inventor's 
Help (128 page*) which will till you all about 
patent*, how to procure them, our charges and 
term », etc.

We have ten years experience in transacting Communion.

Or

Tudhope Wagons

I. H. PHIHNEY 4 CO.

Valuable Advice to Mothers.
At reduced prices for the remainder 

of the season.
patent businene by correspondance.

„,*h. photo or 
lei of an invention, we will five our opinion free 

of charge ae to whether It is probably patentable.
Patenta secured through Marion di Marion re

ceive special notice without charge in over 100 
newspapers distributed throughout the Dominion. <

Representative Clients as Referencest <
The Frost and Wood Co. Ltd., Smith s Falla, Ont. 
Pillow * Horsey Mfg. Co. Ltd.. MuntrcaL i 
The Canada Hardware Co., MontreaL i
The Dupleari*Shoe Machinery Co.. 8t. Hyacinthe^ 
(Orer $14,000,00 worth of work since 1900.) Que.

We have • fully equipped Branch Office 
In Washington.

MARION & MARION
Registered Patent Attorneys 

Engineers and Patent Experts. 
New York Life Building, . MONTREAL. < 

(Long Distance Telephone.^_.n_nL_n_rj

If vour child comes in from playing 
Coughing or showing evidence of an 
approaching attack of Grippe, Sore 
Throat, or sickness og any kind, first 
thing get out your bottle of Nerviline. 
Rub the chest, and neck with Nerviline 
and gve interbal doses of ton drops of 
Nerviline in sweetened water every two 
houis. This will prevent any serious 
trouble. No liniment or pain reliever 
equals Poison’s Nerviline, which is a 
necessity in every household. Large 
botth-s cost only 25c.

- W. A. CHESLEY.
Granville St.r H BridgetownMISS CHUTE.an excess

Bridgetown, July 7th, 1003.
FINEST and 
FRESHEST

Lawrencetown, N. S.

FARMS WANTEDHAMMOCKS,
I have a call for a number of farms. If you 

have a farm for sale either send me or call and 
give me as full a description of it &a you ca 
giving locality and lowest cash price, 
charge without special contract.

—links or
is the only remedy of standing that is 
guaranteed ^ to cure corne and warts, 
without pain. Insist on having “Put
nam’s;” it’s the Best.

CROQUET SETS, Seat k Fist ♦
NoÜ

—Minard's Liniment cures burns, etc.OLIVER S. MILLER.ICE CREAM FREEZERS, Bridgetown. Oct. 9th, 1902.to out- ¥
vvthi* WANTED. To Cure a Cold in One Day SX

Take LrfiXfttlVC BrOlllO 0.U1111B6 Tablets. ^0 on evwy

We are giving a special 
cash discount on above 
lines now in stock.

fgi always In «took.
^ Agents^n every county to selUhe celebrated
aigu». Twelve styles to choose frôm^Maîte 
from Russian iron only. Wm. I. Troop

R. CALDER. A. J. NICKERSON.
Yarmouth, N. S.. 

General Agent.Minard's Liniment relieves neuralgia. GRANVILLE STREET.41

%
UNION BLEND TEA

Over fifteen years ago we sold 
the first lot of : : : :

and to-day we are selling to the same 
people who patronized us then. Could we 
possibly write a stronger recommendation 
for Union Blend Tea ?

|||g

n
. .

__________  - ■■

WANTED
HWVlll4MbMWto.aiM.ltol S

Kumfert Headsohe Powders
win aet sseeâtly reUere and sere. From ten lo 
tweaty mlamiee Is all the time required to affeet 
eures that areofteatimes miraculous. Havener» 
ladereed by theasaads of Caaadlaos as »ot only 
•he BEST, but a great deal 1KTTKR, than a»y 
-**ier kind, beaaaee they are Safe. Sere and 
Speedy. For sale by all dealers, or uns, port-

BMaraus-XEsawore# than eaeleee.
Package of 4 Powders. 10c.

Q Package ef 19 Pewdere, 95o. <tr 
F. O. WHEATONHLI MOMimSl. reLu^iMae^yi.
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